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[Passed March 10, 1939; in effect ninety days from passage.] AN ACT authorizing and directing the sheriffs of the various counties to transfer to the credit of the building and maintenance fund of the boards of education of said counties all unused funds collected for the retirement of school bonds for the several magisterial or independent school districts of said counties, and providing for the expenditure thereof.

Be it enacted by the Legislature of West Virginia:

Section 1. The sheriffs of the various counties are hereby authorized and directed to transfer to the credit of the building and maintenance fund of the boards of education of their respective counties, all funds collected in any
magisterial or independent school district of their said county for the retirement of school bonds of such magisterial or independent school district, and remaining after all of such bonds shall have been retired. Said funds shall be used in the same manner as other funds now to the credit of or which may hereafter be placed to the credit of the building and maintenance fund of said respective boards of education, but such funds hereby authorized and directed to be transferred shall only be expended in the respective magisterial or independent school districts from which such funds were collected.
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